
Visit our site

From our farm to your family,
may your days be filled with joy this holiday season.

As always, thank you for your business,
loyalty and support.

Get it before it sells out!
Tropical Extravaganza

This extra large arrangement is a
dramatic display of red and orange,

exotics and anthuriums, giving a
long-lasting and sophisticated look.

Vibrant heliconias accented with
warm Christmas colors make for a

stunning holiday arrangement.

Sometimes arranging so many large
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flowers can be intimidating, so we
have taken the stress out of receiving
this spectacular arrangement--this

extra large (36'' tall) bouquet
comes already arranged. All you

have to do is remove it from the box
and place it in a vase! So simple!!!

Order your Christmas arrangement
today, before we sell out!

Delivery will be December 19, 20 or
21, so you have a little longer to

enjoy!!!Mele Kalikimaka.

Check it out

Looking for something else
as a centerpiece?

One perfect, vibrant heliconia accented
with warm Christmas colors makes for

a stunning holiday arrangement.
Without being overwhelmingly large,
this arrangement is designed to bring
joy and warmth to your home. Hana
Tropicals' 'Holiday Wish' features a

central heliconia and seasonal
pincushion protea, as well as cedar and

abundant greenery in shades of red
and green for a total of 16 stems.

Get the Holiday Wish

This year, Hana Tropicals is delivering Christmas arrangements the
week of December 9 and the week of December 16. We deliver on
Wednesdays, Thursdays & Fridays. Please order your arrangements for

Christmas as soon as possible because we are a farm and
we will sell out of flowers.
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The prices of our arrangements will also increase as Christmas looms
closer and our flower supply dwindles. Order TODAY to ensure that

your gorgeous, vibrant arrangement arrives the day you wish, and for the
current price. Mahalo!

Need something
special to ring in the

New Year?

We've got you covered. This year
we'll be delivering our exclusive

'Celebrating the New Year'
arrangement on Friday, December 28

across the country. Featuring 7
assorted anthuriums, Song of India,
exotic greenery, and silver ting, this

arrangement is sure to add extra
warmth and glamour to your New
Year's party...we can guarantee it.

Visit our website

Start 2019 off right with a Year of Flowers!
For Yourself.... As a Gift...

Order today and receive our New Year's

Arrangement FREE
Yes, you read that right.

One custom arrangement delivered
to your doorstep each month for one
year! Buy now for a phenomenal
price of 20% off - PLUS you'll
receive our 'Celebrating the New
Year' Arrangement for free.

Each selection is unique from the
next. Each month, you will receive
the best quality variety of flowers at
the time of shipment. Gorgeous
tropical flowers for one year...

always guaranteed.

The Year of Flowers
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Let's keep it up!!
This past October we sold 30 Think Pink Arrangements to our caring clients!
Hana Tropicals donated that $150 earned to the Breast Cancer Research
Foundation, but first Hana Tropicals owners Krista & Ian matched that to

donate a total of $300!

They made the donation on Giving Tuesday, where there were matching funds
available, so the original $150 became $600! Thank you to all of our wonderful
customers for supporting our October mission - we are so proud of what we can

accomplish with the joy of our flowers. Let's aim even higher next year!
Let's keep on giving.

Mix it up this year with a
living ornament

Add a tropical flare to your Christmas
tree this year! This handmade

ornament features a quaint Tillandsia
airplant adorned with driftwood and
shells from our local Hamoa Beach.

This ornament is festive and each will
be unique and handmade. Simply soak
the tillandsia in water once a week and

you can use this living ornament all
year round!

Get your living ornament

Employee of the Month - Eric Moxley

Eric Moxley is an incredibly hard
worker, intelligent human, and all
around superb friend and person.
He's the guy you want to be weeding
a bed of tropics with, or trimming
red ti leaves. We are so happy to
have Eric onboard for the long term
here at Hana Tropicals, and we can't
wait to see all that his diligence and
motivation will accomplish. An
experienced teacher in both English
as a second language and outdoor
education, Eric is an excellent leader
and co-worker. Thanks for joining
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us once again from South Carolina.
We're so happy to have you here at
Hana Tropicals.

Happy holidays to you and
your 'Ohana

From all of us here at Hana
Tropicals,

We wish You the very best!!!

   

4228 Hana Highway, Hana, HI 96713

(808) 248-7533

htropicals@gmail.com
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